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UTEDDING CARDS, INVITATIONS
for Parties, &c. Now styles. MASON & 00., 901

ohestout street. . da3Oftow

EARTH CLOSET CO.'SDRY ,EAR11
cominodes and apparatus for fixed closets at WM.

0. RHOADS'' 1221 Market street. Freedom fromrisk
to health and from offence ; economy of a valuable fer-
tilizer secured by useof the dry earth x stem. a ,22tf§

DIED. •
DOHA ti.—on Wednesday, the 18t1t Inst., at sodln>•,Joseph S. Dollars. late of this) city.
IttAVI.A 8D.—1./main Pill Inst., of ectirlet favor, Ma-

riam, daughter of Lynford and Emma M. Rowland. In
the GU, 3 ear of herago. •

The relat It es and ft (suds ofthe family are respectfully
Invited to of end the funeral, front the residence ofher
parent*, Ilsrrison street,Frankford,-on Tuesday ef•
t,rnoon at 3 o'clock.

14-00 ARCH STILEitr.
BYRltit LANDELDt 400

DEPARTMITNT HEWS WEAR. 1870.
CANVAS DRILLS: PADDED DRILLS. SCOTCH

CHEVIOTS. CAsSIDIERE NOLL 4SIIITS.•• COBOL:-
IcoVS AND TOWELS,

cai. .616 • •

b 1ICES.•-•kk.

CHILDREN'S SUITS.
, BrownMeltonVest,Blouse and Gari-

-"midi
Liglit Grey Melton "VestBlouse and

Garibaldi Suits.
Blue Cloth Veld Suits (Open Bot-

tom or Zouave Pants.)
Blue. Cloth Blouse Suits (Open Bot-

tom or Zonave Pants.)
Grey Casa. Vest and Blouse .Suits,

Zonave.
Datit_ca.e. Vest and Blouse Suits,

()pen lotkin' Pants.Cheviot Vest SuitB.

OWN WANAM-AKERS
Fine Clothing Establishment,

818 & 82,0
ONE STNUT

ST.

.lIANDEVS GRA ND.011.4.T08,10 OF

"THE -MESSIAH."
10.111 he ptrfPrated in iirrnor of the

PRES6I_TINII,-4N GI:14 fIAL - AFSEKBL
At the Academy of Yinele,

TUESDAY EVENING, MAY 31,

HANDEL AND HAYDN SOCIETY,
Aii.ii,ted .the foliiriciagotilltiontsolo talent

311"tii-S 11- .---517:11,--t- X-AN
PIN-AIITOINIVFILE—Ir+r-ERL-1-N

Ceutralt‘i, of NOW liork:,PLifil,of Irian:lo Garcia,
Jiti4Oß o.ttaxi Ttza.r:

BILL 11. It.I3ABN HURST, 8a...e.
-314 iCONDITC-7'oll'-' r

7le L et. halo .3 3. It....GoittliVs,..51ZI.Ctitst trot stir-volt"
mid at-Academy Box fritti e or. TIIirSDAT EVENING.-

in y3O 21

Ic? ARTISTS' FUNp GALLERIES,
coppeAtez.s..mihti '

SIIERIDAN'S
With a tvilvtlion of Paintings hY

T. kg[THAN:AN H..I:.AH
And other Miwriran ArtiNt,. trout prirtit,:o3ll9rh,.ClLOrilb;CPE it , I.F THEE.XtiII.DITION.

The Poem rrcitod at 12 1..3 and St by
J. D. ROB'ERT4-.

I=BEEM= .25 cent.,
my3o Ot

NATATOIITUNI AND PHYSICAL
.INSTITUTE, -BROAD ST-BEET,---BELOW

'SWIM-MIMI-S(110,ot,
FOR ROTE SEXES AND ALL AGES

FROIL /0 P. X.

• WATER CHANGING CtiNSTANTLY.
-i,tmiTirsird consfortabb7moper7sturc rualistalue.

Ilse td steam boilers. •
Polite and losepetent Instructors always in attend-

ance. Persons taught to swim in from 6to 10 lessees.
Send or addreee !Or,ncircular ~

Tlly:A 7t log 3'. A:PAYNE tk DRO.

iu. THE ANNUAL MEETING OF
the Philedeims hi Steamship Dock Company will

bo held at 40. 24 Noeth••Proint street. on MO DAY,
Jesse 6, KO, at 12o'clock ,noon.. WM. DENNIS,

asy3o GO \ secretary and Treasurer.
R E ,11 L' ,l B. ER t THE ORIGIN AL

delicious Whi o Mountain Cakeis found only at
DEXTER'S. 246 south Fifteenth street. my3)-12trp*

HOWARD HOSPITAL, NOS. 1518
and 1631 Lombard street, Dispensary Department.

—Medical treatment and medicine furnishedgratuitously
so the poor.

POLITICAL NOTICES.

-UREPUBLICANS, SEVENTH
SlONTTbirteenth Waid. meet at thi• Division

nowt.. N. W. corner Sixth and Brown, TUTS ( Monday)
EVEN)NG, at. S o'clock. •

Ilv-order. ALEX. M. FOX., Presi&ut,
2110MAS S. KEYSER, Secretary. my.3o4n3tli

-MISCELLANEOUa.

HEADQUARTERS FOR EXTRAUTING
TErall WITII FRESH NITROUS OXIDE

GAS.riSOLUTECY NO PAIN."
Dr. F. R. THOMAS, formerly operator at the Colton

Dental Booms, devotee his entire practice to tke painless
extraction of teeth. Office, 911 Walnut at. mhs,lyrpS

ffIREGO'S TEABERRY TOOTHWASH.—
..t It is the most pleasant. cheapest and best dentifrice
extant. Warranted free from injurious ingredients.

It Preserves and Whitens the Teeth!
Invigorates and Soothes the Gums l
Purifies and Perfumes the Breath
Prevents Accumulationof Tartar 1Cleanses and-Purifies 'ArtfficiatTeeth 1

• Is a Superior Article for Children 1
Sold by all Druggsts.

A. M. WILSON, Proprietor,
111h1 ly rpS Ninth and Filbert streets, Philadelphia.

B'THE "BARTLEY" KID GLOVE.
81 85. We also offer the celebrated "La Belle" lad

glove at 81 25 per pair.
Best 81 25 glove in America.

Jo4epli." 00 per pair.
Misses' kid gloves, ,e oo per pair.
Every pair warranted same as the " Bartley "

A. & J. B. BARTHOLOMEW,
Importers, Z N, Eighth street.up3OtfrpF,

DDT THE " BARTLEY" KID GLOVE,
Jui $1 83. A. & J. 11.BARTHOLOMEW,

ap3o tfrpfi Importers, 23 N. EIGHTH street
EDDING AND ENGAGEMENT

v v_itiuge of sultdAthannrut, mTolitritioSail nagortinchtof 6iVARR & BROTHER, Makers,na mf724"'r —rolf 324 Chestnut atreot• hqlow Fourth

Gold—a s

MONDAY, MAY 30, 1870.
BASE BALL.

FIRST' INNINGS

SECOND INNING

Special Despatch to the . Phila. B7ening
Athligtle vs. At!finite.

ATHLETIC BAHR BALL. GROUND, PHILA-
DELPHIA, May 30.—The crowd of spectators
.prasent and arriving to witness the game be-
tween theAtlantics and Athletics, promises,
to be the largest that has assembled thisseason. The•wet weather of the past fewdays has rendered the condition of the ground
very soggy. The interest felt in this contest is
very great, and the betting is lively on' both
clubs.

• It is generally believed that the odds are in
favor of the Atlanties, or at least 'their New
York friends are very confident. and many
heavy wagers have been made with odds in
their favor.

Thos. Severns, Esq., of the Keystone, was
selected for umpire.

The Athletics won the toss,and sent the At-
lantics to the bat.

Atlantic—Pearce made hie first on a safe hit
to right field. Smith caught out by Selman-
derfer. Pearce made his second on a passed
ball. Start out °wily by Bechtel in left field.
Chapman made his first on a safe bit to right
field, sending Pearce borne. Ferguson, out On

Rfly byadeliffe. One run.
Athletic—Reach made his first on a short hit;

Mcßride made his first on a muff .by Smith at
third base ; Reach went to his second ; Reach
and Mcßride made bases on passed balls;
Malone made a magnificent hit to right field—-
tbe ball landing in the crowd along tile fence
—making his second, and sending Reach and
Mcßride home; Fisler madefirst on a safe hit;
to centre field, making first base,and sending
Malone to third base. Sensenderfer was put
out by a goodstop of Pike. Filler went to his
second Schafer made a good hit to cen-
tre field, making his first base, and sending
Malone home and Eisler to his third base.
Radcliffe made first base on a short hit to left
field, and sent Pieter home. Bechtel made
first base. Schafer out at third base by Smith.
Pratt outby Ballat centrefield.- -Four-rmul.--

Atirmtic—Zettlein made hiefirst on a low hittocentre-field • Hall made his first on a short
hit to centre -field, sending Zettlein to his
third ; Pike made his first on a good hit to left-
field, sending Zettlein home; McDonald went
. .is-secon±orra-good-hit-to-right-field-rsend

trig Pike and Hall home; Pearce out on a
splendid running catoh by Sensenderfer ;
Smith out on a fly by Sensenderfer ; Start out
on a fly by Mcßride—three runs.

Athletic—Reach out at first by stop and
throw by Pike. 'Mcßride made his second on
low lino hit to left field. Malone out at first
by a stop and throw by, Pearce. Fisler made
his first on a daisy cutter send=
ing Mcßride -home. Sensenderfer- ruade
his first on a short bit. Schafer out on
fly by Chapman—one run.

In the third innings bothparties were white-
washed.

ANOTHER. CANADIAN

The Fireon the SaguenayRiver...Nearly
Seven-kinndreti-Fanillies-lionietees-
Sufferings—Seeking Safety in Swamps.
The Quebec Chronicle of the `27th has an as--

count of the-great fire which has been raging'
on the Saguenay River, as follows:
,-On the afternoon of the -Nth-inst.-a tieruend-

'•ous -conflagration was - reported -along the
..Sagnenay River. _ From• Mistatssinie -te : St.:
Alph°Me-the greati tit,part'dile .babitad oust
axe dciitroyed by lire, a,nd o er 5,000 persons.
piewithout shelter and. de Ted of-ever3-=iti
thing, Six lives wernAost. Tlib'totalnumber
•tif fandlie.s who are destitotel4'6sfl. • The tire
roc Bred an area ofabotielifeiniles wide, by.
thirty six in length, and ekliftall-••l'frotn Lake -

=S.t.:..dalin- to _Chicoutimi. ;Alt:lilt._ littilflings.
were.. destroyed by fire- between.!2 p'eloc.k in
the afternoon and .0_o'clock in the eveningof
the same day. We.learn, through „lir. Trem-
,hlay, M. P. for Chieoutimi'. whb bas just.-Xs-
turned-from the burned district; 'that the'tire
in its ravage's swept everythingbefore,it, and-
has left the hifinlier of families aboic quoted
-in absolute - pbverty -a.ifd- ruin. The- -tire

eled-iir'-a--eirt.-ttitotts-direetionoverin •

over I,too miles in supertides, and 1011Miles
from one extreme point to the other. This
irregular cotirse; it is supposed, is attributable
to the wind; which changed three or four
lines Wtale-th-e-fite was going or---11W-pi:i•

peoffierwhowere sounexpectedly driven from
their happy and -comfortable homes had to
seek shelter in the swamps- and• underground
places, as every building standing within the
march of the fire wasieveled to- the ground.
Some of the sufferings which the poor inhabi-
tants had to endure are painful to contemplate.
One poor woman who had passed through the'
pains of child-birthbut a few hours before the
tire had reached her domicil, was removed,
with the new-born infant, by the husband to a

7-okamp, where she passed the night alone,
:Is the husband bad returned to the
house to save sonic of his wearing ap-
parel, but found in' the meantime that
the fire had cut off the communication with
the swamp where his wife sought shelter.
Another man,--fintling--- escape-impossible,
mited into his well, whore lie passed the
whole night and part of the follocting day,
while the fire swept over his head. Even here
the heat at times became so intense that he
was compelled occasionally to slip below the
surface of the water to avoid being scorched.
A number of families sought shelter on the
lake shore, but were compelled to wade into
it over the waist, as the:fire in its ravages had
ournt up everything down to the very edge
the water.

REVISION OF THE BIBLE

The Proposed Work in England
The London correspondent of the New

York Times says :
TberConvocation of Yorke refuses to - join

with that of Canterbury iu bringing about a
revision of the English Bible. For this rea-
son a royal commission is out of the question,
but the Convocation of Canterbury has re ,

solved to undertake the work, and ask the
aid of all religious denominations throughout
the-English-speaking world. The Dean of
Canterbury wished to include the Jews
also, so far as the Old Testament is con-
cerned. Therefore, every one who has an
amendinent to propose should send it to the
Archbishop of Canterbury, post-paid. 'The
present version was a long time in prepara-
tion, and after it W•as published it was a full-
half century before it, came into general use.
1..-new-versiommight-takelongerTconsidering-

the 'violent opposition of men like Lord
Shaftesbury to any change. It is said that
an adeqtiate revision would on an average
change one word in every verse of the New
Testament ; and many whole verses, and
some that are considered very important ones,
would be left out altogether. Still, as thaw I
can see, the errors are not so important as
many suppose, and the interpolations are, in
nine-cases in ten, merely explanatory, and
many Lave been first introduced as, marginal
notes, and afterward carelessly embodied in
the text., But in a rapidly-changing language
every tianidation requires frequeut ,revision..
Words and phrases have not.: the saMe, mean-.
ing now:that they had two ecntitries ago.se

—The father of. a Buffalo murderer lately
banged?' hay died of grief And shame at his
son's untimely end.

---SoMebody at Rock Island claims to have
discovered anevr planet.

—lt may, interest some readers to know that
theKakebeka are.on the ItamanistigniA.

—A gAaelv inteffda "viciting -.Peri !Ancient, t
Warrell pcont,y, omo, tliiH stexttrior t:te makescientiflb explorations, . - • , •

•
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Tim FINE ARTS.

A Worthy Decoration for "Decoration
Duro" to Come.

The dawning of Commemoration Day lends
an additionalinterest to all intelligent efforts
to commemorate the episodes of the war. The
turning action of the rebellion, that of Gettys-
burg, has received the best attention of two
artists, Rothermel and Wenderoth. .Rother-
mel's great picture, for Harrisburg, is nearly
finished, and we shall in a short time have the
pleasure of laying a synopsis of it before our
readers. Wenderotles is- a careful, honest,
discriminating portrayal, as true as truth.

• Such a record,if our publie were fully aware
of its significance—if the painting and the
artist had -not always been somewhatshrink-
ing and reserved—would be fastened to one or
,other of our public walls -,by the mere over-
whelining force of popular opinion. If thesurviving soldiers ofGettysburg—who, honest
fellows! cared more about,doing their. work
thoroughly than they care about the- - nom-,
membration of it—could be led up before the

--picture- -on --sacred -day, how
it would , warm their proud hearts !
And how, remembering the lost comrades,
whose hereic fall is so faithfully portrayed by
the artist, they would begin to pass around the
faded caps, and make a gallant struggle to se-
cure it, for a kind of monument to their dead!
Since the Union League's scheme of purchas-
ing it-has transpired, more than one journal
has warmly seconded the movement. The
Telegroph calls the picture " one of the best
representations of an actual battle-field -ever
painted," and observes that it will compare
favorably with the best European worke of its
class, "as a vivid delineation of a battle, as
'battles -are-foughtin-modenytimes:—Forthis-
reason, if for no other (continues the Tele;
groph), the picture should be kept in Philadel-
phia, and there is no more appropriate place
for it than the gallery of the Union League."
The Press alludes to " Mr. Wenderoth's mag-

• 'ccirt-paisatingia-as-tire-tt-pieture-commerno-
rating so admirably-and grandly the most im
portant battle of the was ;" and hopes -it will
not " be consigned to the obscurity of a pri-
vate dwelling. The picture (adds. the Prow)
would certainly be a great acqusition to the
Leagtie, a most valuable accession to the col-

. lection already--in- its possession." We-will--
now-append-a descriptionof some minuteness,
iu older that our loyal public may conceive of
the historic work contemplated for their
-principal loyal Hail:

The Paintingmeasures eight feet in length
by six- in height. lt represents GenMeade, -
on the second afternoon of the..battle of Get-
tysburg, directing the repulse of the rebels, a-
etachmentom,_under_Rwell . • - • -

tleavoring to break his right centre.
Surrounded by his mounted staff, he occupies

an,, eminence 01 Cemetery Ridge Just'west of
Cillp's Hill, toward whieli the rebel assault is
directed. The -ground- of action lies- before
the .spectator with an outlook to the North,
'like a-map,- an arrangement conducive to a,
elear•understanding of its topography. •In the;
uistance at the centre lies the town, to the left.

.Gettysburg Cemetery,. recognized by its
large gateway and the scattered monuments.

The officers grouped Ohl the bill are as fol-
lows, in order; On um 10'1,1 Barstow reporting
to 'General Meade from the direction of
Sickles's position. To the right of Meade,—
Starr, ,Piekerson, 'Cadwallader; Biddle and-.
Carpenter. The group, is taken, with a few
artistic • modifications„from a photograph by
Mr. Wetideroth, for which the officers' cour-
teously-lila on' horseback' shortly after the
close-of-the war-and allowedthemselves to be
taken together. The spirited drawing and
erfect action ofttie-horses, especially that of-
1-eaties--blaele-eharger-rare—tiartiottlitely,—a 4

servable.
The group of trees on the ,summit of Little

Cules Hill was carefully sketched front na-
- • i• ' • : ,•arks of the halls ansi_the

• broken braneheS still remained as, left by th
battle. The bill was defended by ten gun-,
and. h e figures of the artillerymen-can' beseen
under the bodies of the horses. Behind th •
horses of Meade and _Barstow our char
shooters are seen picking off the chargin
rebels. One of tiff-Vet-fuer falls wounded i •

mediately behind Barstow's horse. Attendin
the Commander are some orderlies (one oi
*herd is falling off his liorkt from a stidde
shot), a color-bearer,and a bugler (for signals
the latter struggling with a restive horse.

To the left, Cemetery Hill is seen covere
• with the rebels, charging at quick-step, wit
the puflk of smoke from their muskets, and
with their thickly-falling bodies. All who
have seen a battle will recognize the aspect of
this slope, with its wisps of smoke and ac-

-tivo-figures-diminished-by-distanee. -A-line of
rebel sharp-shouters, partially protected by a
stone fence, harrasses our artillerymen.

To remove this annoyance, a company of
Pennsylvania volunteers, occupying the left
foreground, are charging down the slope.
The colonel, on horseback, waves his sword
as he leads the sortie. The men wear on their
caps a star-shaped Cadge; some, who have
lost their badges, have improvised imitations
'cut in hard-tack. All the details, of a forced
call from Harper :s Ferry or a similar distance,
are seen in their persons and equipments.
Having marched all night uitillone duty all
day, their enthusiasm istempered by
fatigue. Their faces shine with the sweat of
July, and thOr dirty boots drag on the ground
as-tbeymib--)Forgetting‘their-weariness, they

the gaily-streaming, yet tattered'ecilors.
some have thrown aside the knapsack and
blanket, carrying only the empty and thread-
bare haversack, with the inevitable tin-cup
and canteen. In the extreme angle of the pic-
ture a heavily-loaded soldier has fallen dead,
clutching the ground, and losing his cap,
which flies off, rolling with the shock. Beside
him, a young private has just received a hall.
He waves for assistance, not his cap, but a
tattered straw hat, jocularlysnatched from the
head of some gaping farmer's boy ()tithe route.
His comrade, likewise in civil head-gear,
turns his head as he marches hastily on, with
a -momentary pang of regret. The arrested

evement of Chi fins is •• • .-

like. Bringing up the rear we see a group of
three ; one has been shot, full in the breast; hiS
hat has spun Swiftly to the ground with-the,
concussion, raising a spiral of dust. His bands
flying open, release the intisket,which is about
plunging into the ground on its bayonet. A
fellow-soldier, who has lost his own bayonet,
presses up behind, instinctively putting' out
his hand to support the falling man ; the third
in the group is the tiro mmer-bov;•who accom-
panies this little tragedy with. his •uninter-
rupted music, only turning his. head as the
soldier sinks.

Over this group, in the middle distance, a
couple of rebel prisoners are being brought

One,is old and of venerable' appearance.
The other is ,voting; tough anti- determined, a
type Swell's Louisiana Tigers. Two bat-
tered rebel flags: are carried in --behind them,,
with shouts and cheers.froto our men.
; ,•Lifting biruself painfully, to greet the:Tap-
ture, with a dying eheer,,aw,mintied hero rises
from the ground directly under the figure of
Meade., ,His Short 'jacket, the color of the

' 'facings 'on his 'uniform, the sWorit he wears;
`shay hirinta bema artilleryman. He' diegj but'
Ntriti.4eli44l:tb•ift•eatisti ad with the eapturejaathe •
..lasSailanteAre•brought up in, captivity to the.

• i,erest he has-,been defending. The open grouud
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BY TELE'GRAI"Ii.

NATIONAL CAPITAL.
Observance of Decoration Day
AFFAIRS IN PITTSBURGH

Destruction of a Newspaper Office
AFFAIRS IN NEW YORK

More Fenian Arrests

BASE BALL.---Athletic vs. Atlantic
FROM WASHINtiTON.

(By the American Prose Amociationj
Decoration Day in Washington.

WASHINGTON, May 30. -After a stormy
week -and the heavy rain of yesterday, the
weather cleared last night, and this morning
.was ushered in by bright skies and a pleasant
ureeze. At an early hour the crowd began to
wend its way towards Arlington. During the
morning, up to noon and later, every species
ofvehicle was placed in requisition,and every
street. road and lane leading to Arlington was

-thron-ge-il with-men,women and children.
By twelve M. many thousands of people had

congregrated in the cemetery grounds on Ar-
lington Heights. Extensive preparations had
linen made in grounds west of the Arlington
Homestead for the survivors of the day. An
IIUTLICIThe stand was erected, sufficiently large

• nu:mud-ate serelal IlivOS'and
guests and a grand chorus of singers.

the grounds were appropriately dec6rated
with theflags ofall nations, and representing
every army corps of the late war. Huge

- wagon-loadsEof flowers, bouquets and ever-
greens were brought from the surrounding
country and disposed of for decorating the
graves. There are at this cemetery. 4,000
grays, including those of 2,111 unknown per-
sonsburied_in_one_trench in the rear of the
Arlington Mansion. -

Between the two sections of the cemetery,
on the borders Of a deep natural gulch which
divides the grounds, two long -rows of Con-
federate graves are situated, all neatly kept.
On this occasion no. United States soldiers
kept guard to prevent their being decorated
-with ilower.slas was the case last year.
I—Ea-ch-h-e-ird.SIW&---1flu d
floral token of remembrance.

At • ono P. 'M. a'-iiational salute was fired
from a section of Dupont's batterY, Fifth Ar-
tillery, and the exercises were commenced
and carried-ihrough in accordance with the
publishedprogramme: , , -

Sentetrupbn—tirtrldnnti, • in charge of the,
Managers of the Soldiers' and Sailors' Orphan
Asylunir vvese the inmatesof that institution,
-if,twia'benng about 75-boys and' of • -ages
yatying from six to fifteen years. They were
neatly dressed,the boys in clarleblue uniforms
anti the girls in white frocks and Wile sashes.

PtNNSYLVANIA.
[ By the American Press Associatidild

Destructien of the Pittsburgh '.*EPuillli
„„, „

PiTrenunon; May dikastrons tire
occurred, last night, in the large baildint oe-
cupied'ltt the LW:zing JUN tidwsparier;at No.

Filth avenue.--It is-supposed;to-ha.teci-in-the—j-ob-oiliee-ot-4aelisehi-r-119oreCo., next door. ' both eStablibhmenti were de-
-troyed. -

The Evening Min/;with remarkable 'energy,
I:ad the .finest flag in: the city Heating over

• harred—buildlog this - tuoriatng.--Tbe •

will issue a half sheet for a day or two, until a
uew supply of type arrives: ' The loss on the
building, Sr.c., will-be-abouttwenty thousand
dollars.
Decoration Day In Pittsburgh—Laying

a Corner-St.eue.
The weather is pleasant, And at an early

hour the people gathered from all parts of the
country. The streets were thronged, and all
the places of business were closed. The pro-
cession was one of the largest and finest held
in this city for years, consisting of policemen--
in uniform, soldiers' orphans, military com-
panies, volunteer and paid tire departments,
and various societies, with a large number of
citizens on horseback and in carriages. The
horses were gaily decorated with flowers and
flags: -The-procession--occupied—about two-
hours in passing. After marching over the
route, the procession proceeded to Seminary
flill, where, amid the booming of cannon, the
orner-stone of the Soldiers' Monument was

laid by the orphans.

FROM NEW YORK.

I By the American Press Association.]
\nod of the Reformed Presbyterian

Church
NEW YORK, May 30.—The Synod of the Re-

formed Presbyterian Church continued its ses-
sion this morning. After the usual devotional
exercises a committee of the lowa Presbytery
and the Presbytery of the Lakes made their.
reports.

A long letter was read from the Irish Synod
and was referred to the Committee on Cor-
respondence.

Rev. Jos. Hunter was charged to convey the
congratulations of this Synod to the brethren
in Ireland. . -- •

A report, wasread from the Committee on
the Signs of the Times, showing. a number of
causes for fasting and thanksgiving.

„The form of Covenant of the Mcßae sece-
ders of Scotland was read to assist the Synod
in the consideration of theirs!

The conkieration of the report on the form
ofCoviinant was taken up And read _over by*
sections, and a great manyverbalamendments

•re -propikred-an-d-atitiptu! .

The document assorts that Presbyterianism
is the only divinely instituted form of govern-
ment in the Christian Church, and abjures
and condemns Popery and Infidelity under
all their various aspects.

It considers all secret and oath-bound socie-
ties andorders as paganand infidel in.origin.

Tlifill'abject will •be continued during the
afternoon session.

FROM NEW ENGLAND.
[By the American Prees Association.]

VERMONT.
/irrests ofFoniono—Seizare of Ammuni-

ST. ALBANS, May 30.—J. Boyle Reilly WAS
arrested this morning by General Foster, and
lodged in the St. Albans jail. Lieut. /3rowa
apti.Capt. Daniel Murphy were alb° arrested
withhim., -

Forty tons of arms and ammunition wore
seized at Malone. Capt. Madox was arrested
at the latter place, but escaped last night.

Decorationday is being observed bore by
procesMons composed of tire companies, vete-
rans, &c, accompanied' by. ,the St , Albans
Band.' • •

PERSONS 1N WANT OF MONEY, WHO
object visiting the Public Pawnbrokers. can obtain

liberal loans neon DIAMONDS, :WATCHES, JEW-
ELRY , SILVER PLATE, LIFE POLICIES, and
other YALIIABLEd. .•Private Parlor exclusivqv for
Indica. No Pnwnbrokerie signs:‘ Licensed by the Mayor.
251 South Ninth street, near. Spruce street; Private
flame. my 2 1mrp*

BARGAINS.—AT HALF. PRICEATHE
balance of'the rich .F.renelvennbroidered MuslinFichns, Marie Antoinette Capes;4l;ls goods for S 7 30;

.529 goods. for 810; 132,5 f0r513. Also. the-entire bal-
:ince of stork of Degniii & Cc's.Lama Sacones and Jack-
ets at greatly-reduced prices,'to close out for the season.

GEO. W. VOGEL,
.in3'2s.Gtrp" , 1202 Chestnut street.

TRY THE "RARTLEY-'KR) GLOVE.
NOrisk. Every. Pair .warranted. If they rip or

tear anotherpair given in exchange.
SI EX PELL PAIR. •
GENTS_,'•S 2 00. • • .;

A. 3r, J. B. BARTHOLOMEW,
Ihiporters and Sole tt gents,

23N. EIGHTH street.up3otf rag
WARBURTON'S 'IMPROVED, VEN-dam, and eau-fittingDress Bata ipatentedl in allthe approved fashionset the Howson. • heatnut streetnext door to th Yost-OMee., • nt

--ocfi-tfry
MARKING WITH INDELIBLE INK..0.11. Embroidering, Braiding, Ramping% &o, •

M. A. TORILEY, WOO Wilbert

THE ERMAN FORAY.
Gen. O'Neill's Version of Ilis Arrest--
Letter from a fenioutnineer at ht. Al.
bans---Wiest Boston Irishmen 'Chink of
the Inovenient. •

Boszow, May n---A Boston gentleman who
ate supper with Gen. O'Neill on Thursday
evening, and wbo has since returned to his
home, gives that officer's version of his arrest.
Gen. O'Neill said that the plan was to. have
advanced from Franklin on Monday night.
He bad been promised that 1,200 men' from
Boston and its-vicinity and 400 or 500 Ver-
monters should be'atSt. Albans that nlght,and
ho had provided arms, ammunition and trans-
portation, for them. To his surprise the only
force which came was the Burlington company
of e 0 men. The full force had been enlisted,bub
their officers were tardy or treacherous, and
he found himself unsupported. He denies that
his arrest was in accordance with anarrange-
ment with the'United States Marshal,and says
that all the menhad. inatructions not toresist
the United States authorities under any cir-
cum.stanceli, and that in obedience to these
orders they wouldnot have helped himhad he
tried to avoid arrest. He believed that had
he been properly supported there-would have
been severe lighting, and this seems to be
about all he had hoped as the result of the
expedition.

On the other band, a Fenian officer at the
front writes as follows :

" Forour first defeat we hare only to. thank General
O'Neill, who, if pot a traitor, has, at .letist, acted in a
very singular manner.during the preeent morement.
Ilia bad se and willful neglect of his menshould subject him to the cenanre of those who have
sunk all self-interest in this movement, and have worked
solely for its success. lie not only willfullyexposed hismen to the fire of the Canadian troops, with no hope of
the success of the farce at bin command, but knowingly
allowed himself to he taken prisoner withoutan effort to
evcape, whoa a single word from him to his men, who
Nk ere close at2mud, would have been sufficient to hare
defeated any such attempt on the part of the United
litatesidarshol.'? -

JAMES GI BROSS'S PBOCLA.3IATION

The Disaster •In Canada- - the : Retain.
of O'Neill's Usurpation—The Coneen-

_ trail ounf-1rish-P-atriotitim-Demanded-
The Canadian Ex pedi 'fon Vnatithor.

and'aFuture Deliverance.
ticyrn 'OFFICE FENIAN -BROTHERHOOD,

-HAY CHESTNUT STRE.Eir, PHILADELPHIA, May
1R0—To th, iw,mb,?rs ofthe Fenian Brother-

' 60d, owl the Of jri,h :freedom . It is
proper at this titne„witettilitt t *e I • •
Olt:ailed by the confusion of ideas, and the
(ither between truth and falsehood en-
endered by misrepresentations, that those
. whom power as well as confidence
as been invested, should speak Ifor

he Irish _Nationalists. and s'et the sentiment
I the community right, particularly that of

he Anierican people, whose sympathies are
lways with the oppressed. If the late lament-
We failure Involved in the attack upon the

I32itish territory," falsely Made in the name of
It; Fenian Brotherhood, had been brought
bout by those to whom the organization -In-
listed the sacred duty of watching, waiting,

did preparing for an opportimity to aid ale
ippressed people of Ireland to regain their

right's; tbe.n, indi.ed, those who have .under-
.taken this 'work might -bang. their beak

But the true state of the case is otherwise.
However ranch we may deplore the evil con-
sequences of:the usurpations which have 'oc:-
casioned the loss of life,, and valuatile war ma-

, te'rial, anti the..-sacrifice Of a-grand opportu-
-1111.8 well as the result of. years of patient
, I"erli no irrtlfbrationt-Lthe-• issue of Oda'move-
`Merit Vas demonstrated . the .propridtv-' of the
action of thelegitimate authority ofthe Fenian
lirotlierhood,,:who .warned. the.:people not to
ba draWn into an attempt which was. ;never
iiiin4tio,aelf;hy,thetn,.-because it had not,been
lased upon preparations suilicientto warrant
the expectation 'of success.. But-,7ivhile the
'failitre this. expedition ~has proved the
wisdom' of th-O-Se-velib--foresalit- the- diSastreile
results, it has also proved the readiness of the
Irish people to make every sacrifice that:Couldbe demanded of them upon even the bare
chance of. advancing in any, Way the cause of
theft' country. The patriotism they have ex-
hibited nee& only .concentration; ,upon the
object to be-attained to. 'develop a -power
can only be successfully applied by means of
thorough ofganfihtinii, amr Obedience to the
ruled, upon which the stability of all organiza-
tions depends.

tepast_histor-y-of_the Feulan_Brotherho-od
teaches that'all the evils from which it has suf-
fered, antl,the lostleSthereby:entaijed upon the'
cause of Ireland, have flowed from departure,.
from this principle and from resistance to the
laws which the people themselveS had (made
for their government. To, remedy. theseeviLsand obviate the danger of their repetition, an
immediate return to that principle of obedi-
ence anti discipline, in which alone safety can
be found, is absolutely necessary. The mem-
bers of the organization are, therefore,required
to comply with the provisions of the Coustitti•
tion, and place their circles forthwith in direct
communition with the central office of the
Brotherhood. Measures have been taken to
secure, as far as possible, the property of the
organization from loss or destruction, and the
results, as 80011 as ascertained, will be commu-
nicated officially.

In the meantime the members of the Fenian
Brotherhood should bear in mind that as the
attempt of Gen. O'Neill upon the Canadian
territory was undertaken against the authority
of the Brotherhood, its failure cannot be re-
cognized as a defeat. of the national organiza-
tion, and that the efforts which England has
been compelled to put forth to meet this at-
tack—ill-timed and ill-advised as it was—only
showed how mucti she would have to dread
from a combined and well-matured
movement of the Irish people under
competent military leaders. The mis-
conduct of a few irresponsible men
may have postponed for a short period the
(lay of Ireland's deliverance; but the sacred
duty--of-accomplishing- that deliverance- can
never be ignored by our People ; it shall not
now be abandoned even for a day by those who
have put their bands, to the work; and the
events of the past few months prove conclu-
sively that neitherknavery nor statecraft can
avail to prevent the advent nettle glorious
day of Irish independence.

;FAMES GIBISONS,
Chairman Executive Council, F. B.

RicDADD MCCLOUD, Secretary.

THE COURTS

The Gordon Homicide
OYER AND TERMINER—Judges Allison and Peirce.—

The case of David Gordon, charged with the murder of
his wife, Ann Gordon, on the 24th of Apt it last, at 1238
Mutt street, was concluded uu Saturday with a verdict
of not guilty. There wile but ononvithess for the Com-monwealth,who alleged that he saw David Gordon push
his wife down, and that in her fall she struck her head
against a lettee. She died on the 27th of April,after
giving prematuraliiith to dead child. The post ;nor-
UM indicated that death resulted from congestion of the
brain but Dr. SliaPleigh testified that her condition .
would. be an inducing cause of' this congestion
after receiving violence. The defence called witnesses
who testified that Gordon did: not, strike or push hiewife. but that Susan Green, the wife of the witness whoallegedthat he did, had a Quarrel with Mrs. Gordon
few days before, and struck her, knocked her head,against it-brick wall, and injUrod her about the arm. Iu
view offits testimony tho Cornmuawonith abandoned
the case, and a Verdict allot guilty was rondored, This.morning Susan Green was put on' trial,- charged withcausing the death of Mrs: Gordon,:. ' • '

A jury woe beingIVll6il4>ur report oloded

—An independent paper in Maine com
mends to both parties -the renomination of,
Gov. Chamberlain, and remarks that the'.,
office of Governor is one that maywith the`
highest propriety -be withdrawn from the do-

.

main ofparty politics!,
—At ()Oboes they have dug ,down nineteen

hundred feet to get qui ,arteslan well, bu
haven't been rewarded With a single squirt

=llllll=l

PRIQgTAR.,K.KGtS;t
around issprinkled with cartridge-boXes, lest
bayonets, gun-barrels, canisters, • Cap boxes,
tamnions and artillery-harness, • ;

One division of the picture remains to be.
described ; it is that devoted to a representa-
tion of the invaluable.services of the Sanitary
Commission. In the right forgrouturStandsone of the wagons of the Coniinissloi; the
nature of its load,adapted to the place, is easily
seen; blankets, a barrel of spirits, bores ofbiscuit, are discerned. Kneeling in thewagon, au ( roplo.ie hands down a strong boxcontaining surgical instruments to the at-
tendant surgeon. Seated fainting on the barkeli --

is seen 'a wounded artilleryman; supporting
his head, which is bandaged fora forehead-
wound. He has taken elfhissword-bolt, andbasjust strength to support the weapon be-
tween his knees. Asurgeon, of the rank of
captain, . stands next him, , atelect-ing bandages and lint from a boxof doctor's 'stores. To the ' left; andnearthe centre, a young doctor holds the -

of the patient for whops these applications areintended. Half supported by the holly of adead comrade, an artillerii3t, in the prime oflife, whose well-balanced face and head. indi-
gate the,sober citizen's rank'from which the
defenders of Pennsylvania were irearulted, is
swooning. from .the vain -of iscwou6d__ in hiw
right lethe foot of-which is BAOnOII` andrigid.The boot has been cutoff, and lies 'justby, slit, and filled with blood. , His muscular
trunk, stripped to the body-shirt,, shows marks
of violent exertion.

It is aparticular merit of this picture' that
the faces and types are all realisticand literal,
which quality, combined • with the extraordi-nary finish, gives in a remarkable degree th•impression of reality, as if an instantaaeonaphotograph of the action had been presented
to the eye.

LIONS ATTACKING-AN-AC*IIE9S.
A Terrine Scene at the Bowery Theatre,

Tragedy not Down on theBrno.
A_frightfulsceneolioreexcitinginits

than the very strongest blood and. thunder
tragedy that a Bowery audience ever . wit-
nessed, occurred at the Bowery Theatre on
Saturday night. The performances were
drawing to a close, expectation was on t!_p_toe
to witness the brave and daring acts' of M.iss

innie Wells with the Puma lions.
let—young—lady—entered—upon—the-stage,.

made her courtesy to the audience, and
immediately went into the cage eon-
taining the lions—thecrowded audience mean-
time watching the exhibition with breathless
interest. Suddenly, while the young. actress
was going through her performance with the
animals, piercing screams broke the awe-
struck silence of the theatreiand the audiencewerehorrified at-the sight of liege lion seiz-
ing the young lady bythethroat and lacerating
her in such a frightful manner thanthe blood
poured in streams upon her dress. The actors
and-attendants upon. the stage rushedforward
and struck at the enraged brute; and fipally
succeeded in causing him torelinquish'his liolduponMiss Wells; who Was dragged from the
rage In a faintingcondition. She was carried
home by her parents,and received proMpt stir-

--meal-attendance,—The-seene—among-thaaudi
ence --batlies description. Several women

- tainted, -and men shouted, with agenyat wit-
nessing a danger which they were -.pe_Werless
to prevent information of the ev,ent; was

I brought to the Franklin Street Police Staitiou,and Captain Kennedy, of' the Sixth- Precinct,
H with a large force of pollen, was. promptly on
hand, and succeeded inrestoring urder,sn that
the theatre was eleare&withoat forthep!acc-.

nt.

VICTORIA'S BITHO1E'1),3IABIOA61.
jtrondon,..

. „ .A. London correspondent says:_,.
One cannot approach-SO 'delicate-a -Ail,bjeot

without liesitation--bit the ruiner lately re-
vived in London is supported 'titian 'suck
high authority that it cannot quite`be)dis-
missed as mere idle gossip. ~it isrp_ported that
Queen Victoria is about to, iiestiiw
on aPrince of theHouse tot' SilileSiv,igknol-
stein. A near relative of Prinee 'Cliriatian is

1.116
partiality to Prince, Christian is- welktnown.Indeed, it is said. thfit-it was the handof her
Majesty, anti not her daughter, whom Prince

stian - songht
refusing„ biro, bade, .hina transfer his
affections to her fav,orite).dajighter: Be
it rEmembered, that-..:Prince --Phri,stian's
years were far' more suited- to a union
with the mother. At all events; the ,Queen
overwhelmed the Prince ivith:reniarldipf dis-
tinction, and greatly excited her English sub-
jects by conferring upon hint the titlebt 4Aßoyal
B n ess," and further rouged their tiiicligna-
ti on by placing him in a position of equality
with the highest °dicers of the .Englitilvarmy,
w here the English think the, GfermartoPrincehas no right to any footing yirliatemex;',',But to
return to her Majesty's protpeoti,vo marriage-
We have not >•et beard the name of the
mysterious individual who solicits midis, they
say, likely to win file soft,whitr e ' band of
Queen Vietoria,-bnt there is little &kilt that
England-would rejoice oyer-any-ovetitAwhich _
dre.w •her from her long and- persistent seclu-
Sioll.

THE INFALLIBILITI nocisiA.
Text of the Scheme.

The printed scheme of the dogma. oS infal-
libility has been distributed. It contains tivo
canons:

1. if anyone shouldsay that thel:ilpiscopal
chair of tle,Rexuan Chureh is not the true
and real infallible chair of Blessed, Peter, or

it has not been divinely'cboSen by God as
the most solid, indefectible, and inaorrtiptible
ock of the whole Christian Church, let; tim

he anathema.
11. If any one should say that there. (mists in

he-world another infallthle'chair'ot-thz.trattr
of the Gotipel of ChriSt our Lord,'distittet and
separate from the chair of the BlesSed' Peter,
let him be anathema.

111. If any one should deny that the divine
hiullisterittin of the chair of Blessed Peter isnecessary to the true way of eternal' salvation
for all men, whether unfaithful or faithful,
whether laymen or bishops, let liim be
anathema.

IV. If any one should say that each "Leman
pontiff, legitimately elected, is not by Divine
right the successor of Blessed Peter, .eveu iu
the gift of infallibility of nurgistolrium, And
should deny to any one of them the preroga-
tive of infallibility for teaching the Church
the—Word-of—God-pure-from_ull_corruption,at
error, let him be anathema.

~
, •

V. If any one should say that general couu-
oils aro established by God in the Church as a
power of feeding the.Divino flock in the word/
of faith superior to the Roman Pontiff;
etmal to him, or necessary by Divine institn-
tion in order that the magisteribtut of the
Roman Bishop should be preserved infallible,
let him be anathema. •

AND FANCIE*.
—Corporal punishment caused a youug,wo-

Mall of Maryland to drown hereelfiritheChnat.
—Fashionable Lisbon is enraged because the

lung has decorated a ballet-nanstor.
--Mohammedans say`that oue-liotif 'Or jus-

tice is worth seventy yeara of prayer. • ,

—..--..-Theaing of Swede.rt intends to make a
jourifey around the World. ' • , •

illustrated tieatise on' the .tniiishrobuia
of Europe bus just boon 'published.

—Patti, it is reportetl,;slcles with the irreeen
eilables, while Cati?E supports Napoleon.

—Berlin baa witnesaed Don ;Alan 400 'conse-
cutive nights at its opera house..

• —Scotland bas' tlir+ onwontiut 14misatitut
of an eartiktmako. ; .4; /

• ,it


